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AUCTION

Nestled at the back of the block, this boutique Art Deco two-bedroom apartment has a welcoming ambience due to the

tasteful renovation inspired by timeless elegance.One of only five in a tightly held security block, the two-bedroom

apartment's beautifully proportioned interiors capture the romance of Art Deco architecture with high ornate ceilings

complemented by excellent finishes with the added bonus of a lock up garage.Bathed in natural light with windows on all

three sides and no common walls, this impeccably presented apartment is situated in cosmopolitan Double Bay and is

footsteps to the bay's celebrated restaurants and high-end boutiques and just 500m to Redleaf Pool.Stroll to Double Bay

Beach, scenic harbour parkland and Kiaora Lane's gourmet marketplace and eat street.Property features:- Harbourside

living with all the village convenience at your doorstep- Boutique art deco block of 5 apartments- Top floor setting with no

common walls and whisper quite as it is set at the rear of the block.- Elegant interiors, authentic features- Gorgeous

natural light with a leafy outlook- 2 double bedrooms both with built ins- Elegant living room, high ornate ceilings-

Floorboards in a natural finish- Quality gas kitchen, stone benchtops- Integrated stainless-steel appliances (Inc.

Dishwasher)- Bathroom, internal laundry- Lock up garage- Short stroll to idyllic harbour beaches- 700m to the ferry, easy

city commute, Woolworths, Library, an array of cafés and restaurants at your fingertipsThis property makes the ideal first

home or investment with all the hard being done just un-pack and enjoy. Auction  Open by appointment or as

advertisedJeremy Wiesner 0411 099 199 We do not guarantee or give any warranty as to the accuracy provided,

interested parties must rely on their own enquires.Property Code: 456        


